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I lie amid the short green grasu,
Whose whispering le too n for bound,

And watch the coupled outlines psu
Of bird and shadow on the ground.

Oh, blithe bird, home from alien shores,
What romance eau you triln lfr me-

'Brought fromthe sea-bound blue Azores
To our barbarian Tappan Zee?

Pipe me a strain of varm love-.ly,
Snob as the grave Greek sweethéarta sing.

But no1t farewell t he wi l not stay
For me hie upward sosring wling.

A single peari of liquid song
Drops through the dark blue heaven above;

I hear It l fng, 10w snd long,
The echo of the sigb of love.

Hahi half thedayhaa sauntered by;
A suake winds through the billowy mou

Beneath my head, and oun the sky
The crosed and beut bireh branches toe.

From leaf to leaf a tumult oreepu,
A coolnes drops upon my ace,

And down the vet a light rain sweeps-
A miet as lne ae ladies' lace.•

Aye 1dear are aummer dreams, and uweet
The sennoue ceent sud song of June,

And dear the brook'a bravi through the heat-
The perfect reet and hush of noon.

Kzr-z-xE W. CAnranM&

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

BOOK THE SEOOND.

THE CORVETTE CLAYMORE.
y.--u ]? VM.

The cannon came and went along the deck. One might
have fancied It the living chariot of the Apocalypse. The
marine lantern o cillating from the celling added a diseying
whirl of lights and shadows to this vision. The shape of the
cannon was undistingulshable from the rapidity oftite course;
now It looked black in the light, now it cet weird roflections
through the gloom.

It kept on its work of destruction. It had already shat-
tered four other pieces, and dug two crevices luthe aide, for-
tunately above the water-line, though they would leak u case
a squall should come on. It dashed ltself frantically agalnst
the framework; the solid tie-beam resisted, their curved
form giving them great strength, but they creaked'ominously
under the assaulte of this terrible club, which eemed eu-
dowed with a sort of appalling ubiquity, striking on every aide
at once. Thestokes of a bullet shaken in a bottle vould not
be madder or more rapid. The four wheels paedand re-
passed above the dead men, eut, carved,lashed them, till
the five corpees were a score of stumpe rolling about the
deck ; thi heade seemed to çry out, and stresme of blood
twisted in and out the plank with very pitch of the vessel ;
the ceillng, damaged in several places, begn to gape. The
whole ship was flhled with the awful tumult.

The captain promptly recovered hie composure, ud at his
order the silors hrew down Into the dock everything which
could check the mad rush of the gun-mattressos, ham-
mocks, spare spile, coils of rope, extra equipments, and the
bales of fales assignats of which the corvette carried a whole
cargo; au Inflamous deception which the English consIdered
a fair trick lu war.
, But what could these ragsaYsil? No one dared descend

to arrange them u lany useful fashion, and ln a few listante
they were more beap of lint.«

There was just sea enough to render the accident as com-
plete as possible. A tempest would have been desirable, It
might have throw ithe gun upside down, and the four wheels
once lunthe air the monster could have beeu mastered. But
the devastation Inoreased. There were gashes and even frac.
tures lu4h. maste, whici, lmbedded lu the woodwork of the
keel, pierce the decks of ship like grest round pillars. The
misenmast was racked and the nm ast iteolf was unjured
under the convulsive blows of the gun. The battery was
being destroyed. Ten pleces out of the thirty were disabled,the breaches multiplied lnthe side, and the corvette began to
take ln water.

The old passenger, who had descded to the gun-deck,
looked like a form of stone stationed at the foot of 1he stairs.
He stood motionless, gazing sternly about upon th. devasta-
tion. Indeed, It seemed Impossible to take a single stop
forward.

Each bound of the liberated carronade menaced the destruc-
tion of the vessel. • A few minutes more and shipwreck would
be Inevitable.

TRey mua- per4i or put s summary eud to 1h. disaster-
a decision must ho made, but howv? .

What a combstant, thie cannon I They muet check this
mad monster. Thiey muet sels. this flash cf lightning. Thoy
muet overthrow Ihis thunderbolt.

Bchorthelot said to La Vionville, " De you belteve ln God,

La Vieuville replied, "Ts--o-smeime."
U In a tempest ?"
"Yes, sud lu moments like this."

" Ouly God eau aid us here," said Boisberthelot.
All vers sileut-hhe casnnu kept up Its horrible fracas.
Tii vaves besiat nst l shlp thilr blows from viihout

Il vas like Iwo hammors alternating.
Suddenly, tb lhe midst of ibs sort of inacessible circus,

where lie oesped cannon leaped sud bounded, there sprsa
a man with su tron bar lu his hand. JIvas the anhhor of
this catastrophe, 1h. gunner whoe culpable negligeuce had
csaed the. accidet-lhe captain of the gn. Having been
lie mes of bringing about lhe misforlune, h. deslred to re.-
pair i. He had caught up s haudspike lu one lst, s tIller-
rope wiuh a slipping noose lunthe otheur, sud jumped dov ttu

the gun-deck. Then atraunge combat bega-la titanic strife
-the struggle of the gun againet the gunner-a battle be-
tween matter and-intelligenoe-. duel between the inainma.a
Ad the hman.

The mn vas posted lu a angle, the bar and rope ln his
two felts; backed agaiut one of the ride setled frmly on
hs legsaon twopillrs of steel; livid, x, tragic, rooted,
as It were, lin the planks, hwalited.

He waited for the cannon t pasn uear uhim.
The gunner knew his piece, and it semed t him that she

must recognise her master. He had lived a long while with
her. How many times he had thrust hie hand between her
Jawa I It was his tame monter. He began t address It as
he might have done hie dog.

« Come,' nid he. Perhaps ho loved It.
He seemed t wish that It would turn towards him.
But t come towards him would ho t spring upon him.

Then h. would helost. How to avoid the crush-there was
the question. Al stared ln terrified silence.

Not a brest breathed freely, except perchance that n the
old msu who sioe stoodl in the dock with the two combatante,
a stern second.

He mlght himsolf hoecrushed by the piece. He did not stir.
Bneath them ithe blind sea directed the battle.
At the instant when, accepting thie awful hand-to-hand

contet, the gunner approcshed to challenge the cannon, some
chance fluctuation of the waves kept It for a moment Immove-
able as if suddenly stupfied.

" Come on," nid the man to It. It seemed to liten.
Suddenly Il darted upon him. The gunner avoided the

ehock.
The struggle began-struggle unheard of. The fragile

matching itelf against he invulnerable. The thing of flesh
attacking the brasen brute. On the one side blind force, on
the other a soul.

The viole p di a half-lgit Itwlvsko tiel'distinct
vision of a miracle.

A soul-strange thing ; but you would have said that the
cannon had one also, a soul flled with rage and hatred. This
blindness appeared to have eyes. The moneter hadl the air of
watcbing the man. There was-one might have fancied so at
lest-cuuning in thi mass. It aleo chose its moment. It be-
came some gigantic Insect of metal, having, or seeming to
have, the will of a demon. Sometimes this colosl grass.
hopper would strike the low ceiling of the gun-deck, then fall
back on Ite four wheels like a tiger upon his four claws, and
dart anew on the man. He, supple% agile, adroit, would glide
away like a suake from the reach of these lightning-like
movements. He avoided the encounters, but the blows which
he escaped fell upon the vossel and continued lte havoc.

An end of broken chain remained attached to the carronade.
This chain had twisted ltself, one could not tell how, about
the screw of the breech-button. One extremity of the chain
was fastened to the carriage. The other, hanging loose,
whirled wildly about the gun, and added to the danger of its
blows.

The screw held it like a clenched hand, and the chain, mul-
tiplying the strokes of the battering-ram by its strokes of a
thong, made a fearful whirlwind about the cannon- whip
of Iron ln a fist of brass. This chain complicated the battle.

Nevertheless the man fought. Sometimes. even, it was the
man who attacked the cannon. He crept along the side, bar
and rope in hansd, and the cannon had lthe air of understand-
ing, and fled as If it perceived a nare. The man pursued it,
formidable, fearless.

Such a duel could not last long. The gun seemed suddenly
to "ay to itself, "Come, we muet make an end I" aud"it paused.
One felt the approach of the crisis. The cannon, as If in sus-
pense, appeared to have, or had-because it seemed to aIl a
soutient being-..a furions premeditation. It sprang unex-
pectedly upon the gunner. He jumped aside, let it pas, sand
cried out with a laugh, "ITry again." The gun, s If in a fury,
broke s carronade to larboard, then, seized anew by the invisi-
ble sling which held it, was flung to starboard towards the
min, who escapedJ

Three carronades gave way under the blowsof the gun, eth,
as If blind and no longer conslons of what It was doing, itl
turned its back on the man, rolled froin theern to the bw,
bruising the stem and making a breschlu ithe planking of the
prow. The gunner had taken.refuge at the foot of the stairu,
a few stops from thee old man, who was wtching.

The gunner held his handspike In rest. The cannon seem-
ed to perceive him, and, without taking the trouble to tur
Itself, backed upon him with the quickness of su axe-stroke.
The gunner, if driven back against the aide, was lost. The
crew uttered a simultaneous cry.

But the old passenger, until now Immovable, made a spring
more rapid thn all those wild whirls. He seized a bale of
the fils. assignats, and at the risek of being cruesbed, succeeded
in finging It between the wheele of the carronade. The man-
euvre, decisive and dangerous, could not have been executed
with more adroitnessuand precision by a manu trained to all the
exercises uet down ln Durosel's " Mianual of Ses Gunuery."

The bale had the effect of a plug. A pebble may stop a log,
a tree branch turn an avalanche. The carronade stumbled.
The gunner, ln his turn, seizing ths terrible chance plunged
his Iron bar between the spokes of one of the hind whees.
The cannonuas topped-it was staggered. The man, using
the bar me a lever, rocked it to and fro. The heavy mas
turned over with a cang like a flling hall, ad the gunner,
dripping wili aweat, rushed forward headlong sud passed lie
slipping noose cf lie tiller-rope about the. bronse neck of the.
overthrown monster. '

Il vas ended. Tii. mas had conquered. The sut had sub-
due lie mastodon-the pigmy had taken lie thuderbolt

The. marines sud the. sailora clapped their bande.
The. viole crew hurried down with cables sud chaine sud

li a tilsant lie cannon vas s.curely laashed.
The gunner saluted the passenger.
"8fir," he nid to him, ".you have saved my life."

Te ed man bad resumed bis impaisable attitude, sud did

vi-THI Two muni or TEE cArsa.
The iau bad onquered, bul one might say that th.esanon

had onquered alse. Immiediate shipvreck bad been avoided,
but lie corvette vas by no meane uaved. The. delapidation of
lie vessel amed Irreudiable. The, sides had Ive breaches,
ene of which, very large, vas lIith boy. Ont of the. thirty
carrosades twenty Wa uselus lu their frames.

The carronade which had been captured and rechained, was
itself disabled; ie screw of the breach-button was forced, and
the levelling of the piae.,impossible ln consequence. The
battery was reduoed te nine pleces. The hold had sprung a
lek. It was necessary at once to repair the damages and set
the pumps to work.

The. gun-dock, now that one had time to look about il, of-fered a terrible spectacle. The Interior of a mad elephant's
cage could not have been more conmpletely dismantled.

However gtest the necessity that the corvette should escape
observation, a @l«Il more imperious necessity presented itself
-immediate safety. It had been necessary to light up the
dock by lanterne placed here and there along the sides

But during the whole time this tragic diversion hadlasted
the crew were so absorbed by the one question of life or death
that4hey noticed little what was passing outside the scene of
the duel. The fog had thickened; the weather had chauged; the
wind had driven the vessel at will ; it had got out of its route,
ln plain sighst of Jersey and .Guernsey, farther to the south
than It ouïiht to have gone, and was surrounded by a troubled
sea. The great wives kissed the gaping wounds of the cor.
vette-kisses full of peril. The sea rocked her menacingly.
The breese became a gale. A squall, a tempest perhape,
threatened. It was Impossible to see before one four cars'
length.

While the crew were repairing sumrnarily and lu haste the
ravages of the gun-deck, stopping the leaksuand putting back

into psition the guns which had escaped the disaster, the old
passenger had gone on dock

Ne stood with his back againet the mainmast.
He bad paid no attention to a proceeding which had taken

place on the lessel. The Chevalier La Vieuville had drawn
up the marines lu Une on either side of the mainmast, and at
the whistle of the boatswain the sailors busy in the rigging
stood upright on the yards.

Count du Boisborthelot advanced toward the passenger.
Behind the captain marched a man haggard, breathless, his
drese ln disorder, yet wearing a satisfied look under It all. It
was the gunner who had just now so opportunately shown
himseif a lamer of monsters, and who bad got thé botter of the
cannon.

The Count made a military salute to the unknown in peas-
aut garb, and said to him-" General, here is the man."

The gunuer held himself erect, lis eyes downcast, standing
ln a soldierly attitude.

Count du Boisberthlot continued- " General, taking into
consideration what this man bas done, do you not think there
te something for his commanders to do?"

I I think there is," said the old man,
" Be good enough to give the orders," returned Boisberthe-

lot.
" It i for you to give them. You are the captain."
" But you are the general," answered Boisberthelot.
The old man looked at the gunner. "Approach," said h.
The gunner moved forward a step. The old man turned

towards Count du Boisberthelot, detached the cross of Saint
Louis is from the captainl's uniform and fastened it on the jacket
of the gunner.

" Hurrah1!" cried the sailors.
The marines presented arme. The old passenger, pointing

with hic fnger towards the bewildered gunner, added---" Now
let that man be sot.»

Stupor succeedet the applause.
Then, lu the midst of a silence like that of the tombe the

old man raised hie voice. He said :
" A nogligence has endangered this ship. At this moment

she le perhaps lost. To be at sea is to face the enemy. Avessel at open sea l an army which gives battle., The temp.
est conceals, but doees not absent itself. The whole sea isau
ambuscade. Death is the penalty of any fault committed in
the face of the enemy. No fault is reparable. Courage ought
to be rewarded and negligence punished."

These words fell one after the other slowly, solemnly, with
a sort of Inexorable measure, like the blows of an axe upon au
oak.

And the old man, turning to the soldiers, added-" Do your
duty." '

The man upon whose breast shone the cross of Saint Louis
bowed his head.

At a aigu froin Count du Boisberthelot two sailors descend-
ed between docks, then returned, bringin ithe hammock wind-
ing-sheet. The ehip's chaplain, who Isnce the time of alling
had been at prayer lin the oficers' quarters, aocompanied te
two sailors; a sergeant detached from the linetwelve marines
whom he aranged in two ranks, six by six; the gunner,
without uttering a word, placed hirnself between the two files.
The chaplain, crucifix lu band, advanced and stood near him.

l March" Isaid the ergeant.
The platoon moved with slow stop s towards the bow. Th

two sailors who anied the shroud followed.
A gloomy silence fell upnthe orvette.A hurricane

moaned ln the distance.
A few Instants later there was a flashi a report followed,

echoing among the shadows ; thon all was iln;r then came
the thud of a body falling Into the sea.

The old passenger still leaned back against the mainmaat
with folded arme, thinking silently.

Boisbortholot pointed towards him with the forefinger of his
left hand, and said lu aslow voice to La Vieuville:

" The Vendée has found a head t1"

vil...-EE WHO SETS sin, PUTs INTO A LsoTJ!pa.

The cloud, wic lie vo9 negco ro ugh had touched
lie vives, nov lowered 'so ickly liat lhe -ihoison vas ne
longer visible ; he ses seemed covered vils pall. Nothing

1hoseen bu o- sIluaion always perlious, even for s

Added 101h wlat came the surging swell.

been lighted ba rovlng ovcrd vihin ich ol
be cleared from lie havoe made by the. caronade-the dis-
mautled gune, lie broken carriages, framues tisted or on.

nied, te frgetof inlltered wood sdIron lie port-.

enveloped lu tarpaulin, vers sld ovn planks into lhe vives
Tii. ses vas ne bouger manageable. Not lhaI lie tempel

vas Imminent ; 1h seemsd ou lie contrary liat the hurrican
ruing behind lie horison decreased, sud lie quali vas
moving norlhward; but lie vives vere very high eal v1 hich
indicated disturbsnce la ths depths; lite corvette could eoer
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